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COVER .....ew of huge fireplace which dominates the lounge of
the Student Center, an appropriate symbol of our first Alumnus and our
first year as a University. The Center was the scene of the 1959 Homecoming, the Alumni luncheon and ball, the first two important social
events in the new building. Opening of the Center, at which time
the first fire was made in the huge fireplace, was December 11, '59.
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What has happened to CPS? Why has
the name been changed to the University
of Puget Sound? These questions and
several others like them have been asked
many times since the news broke that
university status was approved last fall
by the Board of Trustees.
In 1888, when the school was first
incorporated, it started as a university
with a broad scope expected in the various fields of study. However, in 1913,
because of the reorganization that took
place, the University became a liberal
arts college. One of the main doctrines
of the school always has been that the
liberal arts are the best foundation for
higher education. As the years have gone
by, however, there has been an increasing demand for technical and professional courses. The school now offers, not
only the humanities and sciences of the
liberal arts college such as literature,
music, art, philosophy, history, social
studies, political science and matheinatics, chemistry, physics and biology,
but also courses in the technical and
professional fields—education, geology,
occupational therapy, nursing education,
medical technology, business administration, pe-medicine, pre-dentistry, prelaw, pre-engineering, music, art, speech
and drama, religion, home economics
and physical education.
A university generally consists of
separate schools of specialized study, including one or more graduate or professional schools. The University of Puget
Sound has five schools: Arts and Sciences, Business Administration and Economics; Education; Occupational Therapy, and Music. We as alums can be very
proud indeed of our school as it continually offers the finest educational opportunities for students in every field of
service.
The 1959-60 University year is well
under way. Already your association's
new executive committee has plunged
headlong into what may become its most
ambitious year. Challenged by the job of
building new alumni enthusiasm and
expanding alumni events and activities,
your new executive committee is moving rapidly into a program which will
reach every alumnus. These ambitious
alumni composing this year's executive
committee who will direct your alumni
affairs are: Clarence Nelson '50, president; James Nelson '55, vice-president;
Tames Paulson '42, secretary-treasurer;
Willard Gee '42, junior past-president,
and Chiu-les Zittel '36, past-president.

Welcome...
to the pages of your new alumni magazine, The University of Puget Sound

Alumnus. Your Alumni Board takes
great pleasure in presenting this new
quarterly magazine to you.
Your "Alumnus" will provide a means
through which you will be kept informed of campus life, news of the
many changes at the University of
Puget Sound, and a source of general
information on higher education.
The articles appearing in each issue
will be written by students, faculty
members, business people and noted
authors. The talents of many former
classmates are being featured in this,
your "Alumnus."

Announcing...
your support for the Alumnus. You
have been previously asked to support
your college by contributing to the
Alumni Fund. With the support you
give to the Fund, you become an active
member of the Alumni Association and
will receive the Alumnus.
Your alumni association is taking its
place among other alumni associations
in supporting higher education by having an annual giving program. This
year we have set as our goal $16,000 to
be raised from January 15 through
April 15.
When you have reached the inside back
cover of this magazine ... stop. The
attached envelope is for your convenience. Be as generous as you can and
become an active alum... TODAY.

Sincerely Yours

...

To the alumni of the University of Puget Sound,
Greetings:
I am happy to send soii greetings III the new
format of the Alumni niagaiinc. We are inded proud
of the \va\ the .\lttmni Association is developing under
the leadership of Bob Flwit and the
Hoard of Directors. and look forward
to a ret eu ed vi gt if on the part of the
ntireAssociation.

r
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I wish it 55 crc' possible for each
of \ ott to walk over the campus again.
We have just finished our fourteenth
new building, has e brought our endoss went from a million dollars to
\
three million, six hundred thousand,
I )r. 1 hninpson
at id li,ts e pitt about one-quarter of a
tiiillioii dollars into new equipment
on the campus. While this is an achievement of which
we are proud, we must still keep working and preparing
for the incoming enrollment. The pressure from students who wish to come to the University of Puget
Sound is so severe, that we have had to beconit' more
restrictive in our 2tdiiiiSSIOnS policy, although we rho not
wish to deny admission to anyone who is qualified. This
means that probably every minute of our normal hives
will he under heavy duress to prepare the University
for the future which it potentially possesses.
1 am very proud of the Alumni Association and our
alumni as individuals who are scattered all over the
earth. In a very real sense, the school is young as far
as the Alumni Association is concerned, yet the support
of the alumni to the program of the University justifiabhv could be greatly strengthened. For many years, the
tjniversitv has had to subsidize the Association, almost
in its entirety, and this is foreign to the best administra-
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tive procedwes in institutions as strong and as old as
the University of Puget Sound. Many foundations, before
they will give grants to an institution, inquire concerning the alumni support, and often, corporations gauge
their support to a college or university on the basis
of the support which has been given by the Alumni
Association. When these questions are asked, it is often
embarrassing to us, because of the fact that many of
our alumni through the years have not supported the
program of the Association, and the percentage of contributing alumni has been small.
I sincerely hope that now, with the new alumni
office and our fine director, the on-going program, as
outlined by the Board, will become one of the strongest
phases of this administration. Certainly, we are most
anxious to do anything we can to strengthen the relationship of the alumni to the University.
This is not written in a critical manner, but merely
to state a great need, to say how genuinely arid sincerely
we need the support of every alumnus, and to say that
our Alma Mater, as it faces a very grave future and a
vei v great tuture, needs the wholehearted support of
everyone who has ever attended the University.
One of the joys of my work is to meet alumni all
over the nation, to see the success they have had, and
to know of the splendid loyalty they have to the College
and tJniversitv as they find success in their careers. We
are always proud of von. We are happy to have you
come home. We are happy to have your constructive
suggestions, and to have von send us new sons and
daughters whom we cherish clearly. To each of you,
the very best in 1960.

Collins Memorial Library
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A Discourse
of UNIVERSITY EDUCATION
By

BERTuAND

RUSSELL
learn Greek and no occasion to learn Latin. What Plato
mainly wished his Academy to teach was, first,
mathematics and astronomy, and, then, philosophy. The
philosophv was to have a scientific inspiration with a
tincture of Orphic mysticism.
Something of this sort, in various modified forms,
persisted in the West until the I"all of Rome. After
sonic cr'Iihirics, it was taken up by the Arabs and,
from theni, hugely th u gli tho Jiws, I unrnittr'f] hacJ
to the West. In the West it still retained imicli of
Plato's original political purpose, since it aimed at
producmg an educated elite with a more or less cornplete monopoly of political power. This aim persisted,
virtually unchanged, until the latter half of the nineteenth ieijtttrv. From that time onwards, the aim has
become increasingly modified by the intrusiOfl ii two
new' elements' democracy and science. The intrusion of
deiiiocracv into academic practice and theory is much
more profound than that of science, an'l niuch more
difficult to combine with anything like the aims of
Plato's Academy.

Dr. Bertrand Russell

Education is a vast and complex subject involving
many problems of great difficulty. I propose, in what
follows, to deal with only one of these problems,
namely, the adaptation of university education to
modern conditions.
Universities are an institution of considerable
antiquity. They developed during the twelfth and thirteenth centuries out of cathedral schools where scholastic theologians learned the art of clialetic. But, in
fact, the aims which inspired universities go back to
ancient times.
One may say that Plato's Academy was the first
university. Plato's Academy had certain well-marked
objectives. It aimed at producing the sort of people
who would be suitable to become Guardians in his
ideal Republic. The education which Plato designed was
not in his day what would now be called "cultural."
A "cultural" education consists mainly in the learning
of Greek and Latin. But the Greeks had no need to
Two

Until it was seen that political democracy had
become inevitable, universal education, which is now
taken for granter] in all civilized countries, was vehiemently opposed, on grounds which wele broadly
aristocratic. There had been ever since ancient times
a very sharp line between the educated and the uneducated. The educated had had a severe training and had
learnt much, while the uneducated could not read or
write. The educated, who had a monopoly of political
power, dreaded the extension of schools to the "lower
classes." The President of the Royal Society, in the
year 1807, considered that it would be disastrous if
working men could read, since he feared that they
would spend their time reading Tom Paine. When my
grandfather established an elementary school in his
parish, well-to-do neighbours were outraged, saying
that he had destroyed the hitherto aristocratic character
of the neighbourhood. It was political democracy at least, in England - that brought a change of opinion
in this matter. Disraeli, after securing the vote for
urban working men, favoured compulsory education
with the phrase, "We must educate our masters." Education came to seem the right of all who desired it.
But it was not easy to see how this right was to be
extended to university education; nor, if it were, how
universities could continue to perform their ancient
functions.

The reasons which have induced civilized countries
to adopt universal education are various. There were
enthusiasts for enlightenment who saw no limits to the
good that could he done by instruction. Many of these
were very influential in the early advocacy of compulsory
education. Then there were practical men who realized
that a modern State and modern processes of production
and distribution caiiflot easily be managed if a large
proportion of the population cannot read A third group
were those who advocated education as a democratic
right. There was a fourth group, more silent and less
open, which saw the possibilities of education from
the point of view of official propaganda. The importance
of education in this regard is very great. In the
eighteenth century, most wars were unpopular; bitt,
since men have been able to read the newspapers,
almost all wars have been popular. This is only one
instance of the hold on public opinion which Authority
has acquired through education.
Although universities were not directly concerned
in these educational processes, they have been pro-foundlv affected l)y them in ways which are, broadly
speaking, inevitable, but which are, in part, very cbsturbing to those who wish to preserve what was good
in older ideals.
It is difficult to speak in advocacy of older ideals
without using language that has it somewhat oldfashioned flavour. There is a distinction, which formerly
received general recognition, between skill and wisdom.
The growing complexities of technique have tended to
blur this distinction, at any rate in certain regions.
There are kinds of skill which are not specially
respected although they are difficult to acquire. A
contortionist, I am told, has to begin training in early
childhood, and, when proficient, he possesses a very rare
and difficult skill. But it is not felt that this skill is socially
useful, and it is, therefore, not taught in schools or
universities. A great many skills, however, indeed a
rapidly increasing number, are very vital elements in the
wealth and power of a nation. Most of these skills are
new and do not command the respect of ancient tradition. Some of them may be considered to minister to
wisdom, but a great many certainly do not.
But what, you will ask, do you mean by 'wisdlom'P
I am not prepared with a neat definition. But I will
do my best to convey what I think the word is capable
of meaning. It is a word concerned partly with
knowledge and partly with feeling. It should denote a
certain intimate union of knowledge with apprehension
of human destiny and the purposes of life. It requires
a certain breadth of vision, which is hardly possible
without considerable knowledge. But it demands, also,
a breadth of feeling, a certain kind of universality of
sympathy.

I think that higher education should do what is
possible towards promoting not only knowledge, but
wisdom. I do not think that this is easy; and I (10 not
think that the aim should he too conscious, for, if it is,
it becomes stereotyped and priggish. It should he something existing almost unconsciously in the teacher and
conveyed almost unintentionallv to the pupil. I agree
with Plato in thinking this the greatest thing that
education can do. Unfortunately, it is one of the things
most threatened by the intrusion of crude democratic
shibboleths into our universities.
The fanatic of democracy is apt to say that all
men are equal. There is a sense in which this is true,
but it is not a sense which much concerns the educator.
\\7 hat can he meant truly by the phrase "All men are
equal" is that in certain respects they have equal rights
and should have an equal share of basic political power.
Murder is a crime whoever the victim may be, and
everybody should be protected against it by the law
and the police. Any set of men or women which has
not shared in political power is )retty certain to suffer
injustices of an indefensible sort All men should he
equal before the law. It is such principles which constitute what is valid in democracy.
But this should not mean that we cannot recognize
differing degrees of skill or merit in different individuals.
Every teacher knows that some pupils are quick to
learn and others are slow. Every teacher knows that
some boys and girls are eager to acquire knowledge,
while others have to he forced into the minimum
demanded by Authority. When a group of young people
are all taught together in one class, regardless of their
greater or less ability, the pace has to be too quick
for the stupid and too slow for the clever. The amount
of teaching that a young person needs depends to an
enormous extent upon his ability and his tastes. A
stupid child will only pay attention to what has to be
learnt while the teacher is there to insist upon the
sul)ject-rnatter of the lesson. A really clever young Person,
on the contrary, needs opportunity and occasional
guidance when he finds some difficulty momentaril
insuperable. The practice of teaching clever and stupid
pupils together is extremely unfortunate, especially as
regards the ablest of them. Infinite boredom settles
upon these outstanding pupils while matters that they
have long ago understood are being explained to those
who are backward.
This evil is greater the greater the age of the
student. By the time that an able young man is at a
university, what he needs is occasional advice (not
orders) as to what to read, and an insfructor who has
time and sympathy to listen to his difficulties. The kind
of instructor that I have in mind should be thoroughly
competent in the subject in which the student is
specializing, but he should be still young enough to
remember the difficulties that are apt to be obstacles
to the learner, and not vet so ossified as to be unable
to discuss without dogmatism. Discussion is a very
Tit rec

essential part in the education of the best students and
requires an absence of authority if it is to be free and
fruitful. I am thinking not only of discussion with
teachers but of discussion among the students themselves. For such discussion, there should be leisure. Arid,
indeed, leisure during student years is of the highest
importance. When I was an undergraduate, 1 made it
vow that, when in due course I became a lecturer, I
would not think that lectures do any good as a method
of instruction, but only as an occasional stimulus. So
far as the abler students are concerned, I still take
this view. Lectures as it means of instruction are traditional in universities and were no doubt useful before
the invention of printing, but since that time they have
been out of (late as regards the al)ler kind of students.
It is, I am profoundly convinced, a mistake to object
on democratic grounds to the separation of abler from
less able pupils in teaching. In matters that the public
considers important no one dreams of such an application of supposed democracy. Everybody is willing to
admit that some athletes are better than others and
that movie stars deserve more honour than ordinary
mortals. That is because they have a kind of skill which
is much admired even by those who do not possess it.
But intellectual ability, so far from being admired by
stupid boys, is positively and actively despised; and
even among grown-ups, the term "egg-head" is not
expressive of respect. It has been one of the humiliations
of the military authorities of our time that the man
who now a days brings success in war is no longer
• gentleman of commanding aspect, sitting upright upon
• prancing horse, but a wretched scientist whom every
military-minded boy would have bullied throughout
his youth. However, it is not for special skill in slaughter
that I should wish to see the "egg-head" respected.
The needs of the modern world have brought a
conflict, which I think could be avoided, between scientific subjects and those that are called "cultural." The
latter represent tradition and still have, in my country, a
certain snobbish pre-eminence. Cultural ignorance, beyoncl a point, is despised. Scientific ignorance, however
complete, is not. I do not think, myself, that the division
between cultural and scientific education should be
nearly as definite as it has tended to become. I think
that every scientific student should have some knowledge
of history and literature, and that every cultural student
should have some acquaintance with some of the basic
ideas of science. Some people will say that there is not
time, during the university curriculum, to achieve this.
But I think that opinion arises partly from unwillingness
to adapt teaching to those who are not going to penetrate very far into the subject in question. More specifically, whatever cultural education is offered to scientific students should not involve a knowledge of Latin
or Greek. And I think that whatever of science is
offered to those who are not going to specialize in any
scientific subject should deal partly with scientific
Four

history and partly with general aspects of scientific
method. I think it is a good thing to invite occasional
lectures from eminent men to be addressed to the general
body of students and not only to those who specialize
in the subject concerned.
There are some things which I think ought to be
possible, though at present it is not, to take for granted
in all who are engaged in university teaching. Such
men or women must, of course, he proficient in some
special skill. But, in addition to this, there is it general
outlook which it is their duty to put before those whom
the' are instructing. They should exemplify the value of
intellect and of the search for knowledge. They should
make it clear that what at any time passes for knowledge
may, in fact, be erroneous. They should inculcate an
undogmatic temper, it temper of continual search and
not of comfortable certainty. They should try to create
an awareness of the world as a whole, and not only
of what is near in space and time. Through the recognition of the likelihood of error, they should make clear
the importance of tolerance. They should remind the
student that those whom posterity honours have very
often been unpopular in their own day and that, on this
ground, social courage is a virtue of supreme importance.
Above all, every educator who is engaged in an attempt
to make the best of the students to whom he speaks
must regard himself as the servant of truth and not
of this or that political or sectarian interest. Truth is
it shining goddess, always veiled, always distant, never
wholly approachable, but worthy of all the devotion
of which the human spirit is capable.
Copyright, 1959, Editorial Projects for Education, Inc.
All rights reserved.

The foregoing article is from the pen
of Dr. Bertrand Russell, who observes his
86th birthday this year. Brilliant, controversial philosopher-mathematician, his curiosity and energy have brought him the
1950 Nobel Prize for literature and the
Order of Merit, Britain's most exclusive
civilian honor.

Reflections on Homecoming
By

Landmarks look vaguely familiar but surely all this
nmgnificence cannot be the same College of Puget
sound to which I came as a valley-green frosh!
Where have I been while all this change was
happening? Not going to Homecomings, that's for sure.
So, now, I'm lost on my own campus! (Can that be
Marian over there. But her hair's gray. Of course, silly,
look at your own!
This handsome Student Center, where the Alumni
luncheon is to he ..... rn getting butterflies as I
near the door. Look at the crowd of alurns ... some
of them are so young. (There's Hal, hardly changed
at all . . . but then men don't, not so much .
What used to stand on this corner? Tall grass, like
the park strip in the street? (My, even that looks pretty
well manicured now. I remember raking it on Campus
Day. More fun than work.)
Jones Hall looks about the same. We always said
there'd be a twin to Science Hall someday, on the
north side of the quadrangle and we triod to picturE'
what it would be like. (Science Hall. I AM dated, it's
been Howarth Hall for years. ) But there's the twin
Tenzler Residence Hall for Women.
There are the windows in Jones Hall from which
we looked out during Miss Crapser's first period French
class. We used to watch the sun outline the mountain
on cold winter mornings. (Monsieur Dahroe, your
attention, s'l vous plait.)
The line's moving up. Serving will start in the
SOUTH dining room? Two of these spacious rooms in
one building? imagine! ( Shades of the dingy Commons
in the basement of Science Hall .....ernember \lrs.
jenme Corey and her l)oys?)

I

• •

ERNA BENCE '34

The signpost reads "No. 15th and Lawrence Sts."

'
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\Ve're to have a tour of this handsome Student
Center with a pretty and Proud young guide. She'd
better he proud. In our wildest dreams of our Alma
Mater's future, we never pictured anything like this
and just for students. Of course, those were depression days and we were unable to picture anything
which involved more than two bits.
Here's the mezzanine of this lovely building. Furnished with elegant comfort, davenports, chairs, tables,
telephones, all placed about on a shiny, spacious floor
which is just begging for a waltz. (There's Jane with
her daughter. How lovely they look! Her husband must
he doing real well.
Corridors lead all over the building to efficient
student offices, sorority rooms, faculty dining room,
banquet halls and conference rooms. Here's where the
Trail will be published. ( Wonder what ever happened
to Menzies?) Look at the splendid Public Relations and
Alumni office. Dr. Todd used to do most of this work
with the help of Miss Brown ...Mrs. Seward, I
mean.
This is a lovely luncheon, served on polished tables
from stainless steel kitchens. I'll clean my plate. Homecorners used to eat sandwichs in the gym ... if they
could stand the smell. Twenty-fiveyears later, I can
still smell it....Oh yes, and hear the warbles of
John Paul Bennett's sopranos in the practice rooms at
the head of the stairs. Sometimes, the classic piano
poinclers, loud with enthusiasm, completely drowned
out Miss Martin in P.E. class. That reminds me, guess
Prof. Holcomb's big house, perched 1)'ecarious1Y On
the bluff out there to the west, has fallen before campus
progress ... even the bluff is gone and there's a
parking and athletic field over there now.
How can I stare at all the people I want to and
crane my neck around without seeming rude? Who's

lrt

Campus, just 35 years ago. Turn to back page to see
UPS as Author Erna found it last Homecoming, '59.
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my table partner. Bob Logan, who was a graduate stuand Mrs. Logan, who
(lent here during my time
once tried to teach me to play the piano. Isn't this
wonderful!
...

The campus looks so lovely across the street in
the sunshine. How wise to have kept the grand old firs.
How marvelous to come back to school now . . . to
the University of Puget Sound! Wish I)r. Todd, Sen.
Davis, Mr. Henry and others could be here today. It
would mean even more to them than to me to see
this realization of early day dreams.
Those trees used to he part of a forest through
which wound a lane to the lawn of Womens Cottage
later known as the music studio
which
wakes memories of Mrs. Tate and Helen and Ginnv
and Molly and Winnie and Blanche. The only resemblance the cottage bore to today's splendid residence
halls was the fact it had beds . . . arranged on a
second floor sleeping porch. Giggles and whispers
traveled around the L-shaped porch, abetted by the
fact that Mrs. Tate didn't hear well. The duplicate
porch below was the center for ironing, mending, studying, and socializing.

M,

...

lloniec'oniing '59
Gordon Clinton, mayor of Seattle, speaker Bob Hunt, alumni
director; Dr. Thompson; Willard Gee, retiring alumni president.

Not many cars then. Best remembered is the rattlelv
jalopy which belonged to football star Freddie LaPenske.
This really is such an excellent program, (the mayor
of Seattle is speaking) and there's so much to see, one's
mind shouldn't wander. Pretty soon we'll walk across
the street, over to the football field to watch our maroon
and white uniformed team play Whitworth. We'll sit
in the bright sunshine and look across the campus of
"our college of dreams" to see Mount Rainier's white
head loftily held in the blue sky.

Five u'nre attended the Literary Societies' banquet at Homecoming. Above, Paul Perduc's eumra to view of the sizeable
crowd and huge dining hall in the Student Center, should Iu*e
donned its long-range lens.
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A view of the alumni attending the HollieLoming lunrheon in the
new Student Center. Paul Perdue's camera, usually accurate,
became unsettled with the view of the sizeable crowd and
fuzzed a bit.

Here Are Your Officers . . .
Clarence Nelson, presideit: James Nelson, vice
president, an ci 3 ames Paulson, secretary-treasurer.
Alumni Association Board of Directors are the
fol]owing:
Annahelle Norton Moe, ':36, 502 Buena Vista; Margaret O'Connor Fisk, '28, 2130 No Anderson; Charles
Guilford, '32, 760:3 Olympus Drive: Clarence Nelson,
'50. :3408 East 72nd; Don jacnicke, 52, 9111 Cecile
Court, SW., all of Tacoma; all starting third year terms.
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James Nelson, '55, 1563 Seashore Drive; \Villard
Gee, '42, 8501 Beliwood Drive, .W.; Paul Granlrinci.
'16, 1118 No. Lawrence St.; Jean Bittoii \1a1ificicl, '44,
553 So. 78th St.; jack F'bu1ic1i, ,51, 1810 No. Shirley
L, all of lacoma; all starting second year terms.
'1
Charles Zittel, 36, 4115 Nc, 15th St.. helen Pang
born, 21, 2913 NO, 14th St.: James Paulson, '42, 11
Glenwood Ave.; Gordon Alcorn, '30, 3806 No. 24th St.,
all of Tacoma; Gertrude Davis Sprenger, '35, 115 First
S.E., Auburn; all directors starting first year terms.
Bob Hunt '54 is alumni director.
Clarence Nelson, James Paulson, James Nelson,
Willard Gee and Charles Zittel are members of the
Association executive committee; Clarence Nelson, James
Nelson and James Paulson, finance committee.

Asso.,

James l'a ulson, secretor' Current officers of the Alitimil
treasurer; James Nelson, vice-president; Clarence Nelson, president.

Judge Hardyn SonIc, '37, 3616 No. Union Ave.;
Katherine Mann Shaw, ':35, 9126 DeKuven Drive, 1)0th
of lacoma; starting thircl year.
Robert Strobel, '33, 4007 So. Fawcett Ave.; William
LeVeque. '34, 4204 No. :38th St., both of Tacoma; starting second year.

Alumni representatives to the University's board of
trustees are the following:

Howarth Meadowcroft, '51, 23 Forest Glen Lane;
Charles Thomas, '34, 3301 No. 30th St., both of Tacoma;
starting first year.

Notes from School of Music

Student in the Pulpit

By

STAN FARBER

'63

Progress is the keynote at the University of Puget
Sound and nowhere can that he better demonstrated
than in the School of Music, directed by Dr. Bruce
Rodgers.
increased enrollment, largest full-time faculty of an
school at the University, installation next autumn of a
Pipe organ in the Music Building and the recent
announcement that it Master of Music degree is to be
offered by the School, each is an indication of the
School's expansion.
When Dr. Rodgers arrived in 1952, there were only
1:3 music majors; now there are 50. When he arrived,
there were only eight faculty members in the School;
now there are 10 full-time and two part-time instructors.
The new pipe organ will be "strictly a student
practice organ," stated Dr. Rodgers. The pipes are being
made in Holland and the remainder of the instrument
by Felix Schoenstein, Inc., in California. It will be housed
in the basement of the Music Building.

By

LARRY H. CAMPBELL

60

Jeffrey Smith, University student and fraternity
man, is a full-time pastor at the age of 20 Alternating
his attention between classroom and pulpit, he enrolled at UPS in 1957 to study sociology and literature
and last June undertook preacher's duties at the AlgonaPacific Community Methodist Church.
A native of Seattle, he will be graduated in 1962
and will study for the ministry at either Southern California School of Theology at Claremont or at Boston
Theological Seminary. "This work is good experience
for students," explains Smith, "and although I do not
receive college credit, 1 consider it a vital part of
my education."
The problem faced by most student pastors is that
they usually have but one year's work in a given congregation before being uprooted to continue their schooling.
This precludes any long-range 1)lanning that will involve
their personal attention beyond their year's tenure,
Seven

Thanks to a 63-62 victory over Whitworth,
the result of two free throws by freshman
Rich Brines with two seconds remaining, and
a 66-50 conquest of Eastern Washington,
accompanied by Western's 78-48 rout of
Pacific Lutheran, Puget Sound's basketball
forces climbed to the top of the Evergreen
Conference standings - rarefied atmosphere,
indeed, for a Logger quintet.

Sports Glance
By En

HONEYWELL

35

Moreover, the UPS cagers are going to
remain in first place, or at lcasr lied for the
conference lead, until Jan. 29, when they tackle
Western at Belliiigham.

d
it \VaSnt in the cards, they uicI, mr 1'ngc, Soun
to be a factor in the 1959 Evergreen Conference football
race.

UM
With close inspection, you'll see the Logger at left has the ball
and the marvelous interference run by his teammates which added
up to victory against Whitworth at the Homecoming game.

Ilci all, the lalent at Cwch John Heinrik'.s disposal included only 10 menihers of the l93 squad,
and of that nucleus only five had been regulars.
At season's end, however, the Loggers had won
six, lost one and tied one and had placed second in
the conference, a mere half-game behind Whitworth.
Morever, .f'uget Si ,uncl had k iii,eked heavily
favored Whitworth from the unbeaten ranks -0. A uurpoint loss to Central Washington (14-13) and a tie with
Eastern Washington ( 13-13) were the only black marks
against the Maroon and White.
it added up to another display of the Heinrick
coaching wizardry, and there were rewards which made
up at least in part for the loss of the Evergreen titletwo victories over Pacific Lutheran and one over a
longtime Northwest Conference enemy, Willamette
University.
At Ibis writing, a bug awaited upturn in (it'S
basketball fortunes is in sight. Wally Erwin, one of
Heinrick's brighter pupils, has taken over the cage
coaching reins, and his athletes owned a 2-1 Evergreen
record as of Jan. 9, having beaten Western and Central
Washington after dropping the season's opener to PLC.
Because this is stiii an inexperienced squad, no
miracles should be expected of the Logger hoopmen.
It isn't any secret, however, that they hope to break
PLC's "hex" before the season is over.

Largest Logger is Fred Wilde, 6 ft.. 6 in. who weighs 210 lbs.
A freshman, he plays center on this year's promising basketball
team.
Eight

And, with only two seniors on the entire roster
and no losses looming from scholastic deficienciesthese are all scholars—just wait until next year!

ALUMNI NOTABLES
News of Former Classmates

Caii von find YOUR çJs,s alumni rcja uiitcitlVe in 1)hOtO above?

The Rev. Robert H. Ortineyer is the
new pastor of the Manito Methodist Church
in Spokane, \Vash. With his wife and four
children accompanying him, he attended the
\letliodist pastors school at UPS.

'19
Marion Rice Laursen resides at 4615 No.
30th St. in Tacoma, and is employed as an
attendance clerk in the Tacoma Public
Schools.

'25

'30

A. T. Van Devanter, the principal of the
Ballard High School in Seattle and his wife,
\Iaude Hague Van Devanter, '27, spent the
summer at Williams College in Willamstown. Mass. where Mr. Van Devanter attended the John Hay Fellows Summer Institute in the Humanities.... Noble H.
Chowning, Sr. is the manager and principal
stockholder of the Coquille Valley Lumber
Co. in Milwaukie, Ore. This is considered
one of the largest, top-ranked plywood
plants in the country.

Dr. %Villiam Pierce Tucker is the librarian
for the \Veyerhaeuser Library at Macalester
College, St. Paul, \Iinn....Evelyn Simon
is deceased. . . . Nyall Steinbach resides
at 1401 No. 78th St. in Scottsdale, Ariz.
and Marvin Steinbach, '31, at Box 16612,
Sutherlin, Ore.

'22
The late Robert Asbury Booth, who held
a Doctor of Laws degree from the College
of Puget Sound, was acclaimed as an eminent, beloved citizen and a leader in the
state of Oregon. In recording the sale of
the Booth-Kelly LunTher Company to Georgia-Pacific Timber Company, Mr. Booth,
as one of the company founderswas recognizerl as one of Oregon's great citizens.
Helen Monroe Wolf resides with her busband, Harold E. Wolf in Yelm, Wash. Two
of her diildren, Harold Wolf, Jr. and Robert
M \Volf were members of the class of '50.
She has a younger son, David \Volf.

'24
Leo V. Davidson recently moved from
San Jose, Calif. to 626 E. Broadvvay Montesano, Wash. . . . Mrs. William Martin
now resides in Hartline, Wash.

'26
The Rev, and Mrs. Harold Nelson now
reside at Duncan, Ariz., address Gen. Del.
Vera Landers Smyth (Mrs. John B.)
who was widowed in 1953 is now teaching
at the Midland School in the FranklinPierce District.

'28
Alice Tilton now resides in Juneau,
Alaska—address P. 0. Box 107E.

'29
Borghild Jensen Anderson (Mrs. Albert
S.) lives at Rt. 1, Box 374, Gig Harbor,
Wash.

'31
Herman M. Myhrman, who is a sales
representative for the Audio-Visual Supply
Company, and his wife, Thelma Bestler
Myhrman, '24, who teaches at Lincoln
High School in Tacoma, with their son RoIf,
a sophomore at Wilson High School, took
an extensive trip to the east coast and into
Canada this past summer. . . . Courtney
Wilkes Webster resides at Star Route 2,
Box 698, Bremerton, Wash. . . . Paul
Zeugner's present address is 5940 Fiesta
Drive, El Paso, Texas. . . . Edna Baril
Arbuckle (Mrs. Frank) is living in Brewster,
Wash.

'32
Ella Rucks, a teacher at the Franklin
School in Tacoma until her retirement in
1947, has died in a local hospital. . . . Vera
Weller Kemp now resides at 4625 Texas
St., San Diego, Calif.... Rolla W. Halbert is an attorney in Shelton, Wash.
(Continued on page twelee)
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Homecoming Brevities

trio of Crads
Present at '59 Homecoming to be honored with 50-year awards
were the three above of class '09, Alta Hathaway, William 0.
Pflaum and Edith Marlotte Allen. Not pictured Ada Hooten
Fusselman, Elsie Crumbling Poe and Etta Saar Wiese.

College Club dance, Friday evening at the Top
of the Ocean, attended by 130.

Noteworthy

New York critics acclaiiiied bald Reitan's voice
when he appeared in "Ii Travatore" in October at the
Metropolitan Opera opening. The Tacoma baritone, class
of '52, was a national winner of the 1959 Metropolitan
Auditions. Work on other Met roles and singing engagements are keeping him busy this winter.

Alumni luncheon, Saturday in new Student Center,
attended by 753. Gordon S. Clinton, mayor of Seattle,
and Silas Nelson, architect for the Student Center, were
chief speakers. Willard Gee, outgoing Alumni president,
presdec1. l)r. R. Franklin Thompson key-noted the
program.
I-Iomecomiiig Football game, Whitworth 0, Al ma
later.
Literary Societies' annual banquet, 100 attended.
Paul and Helen Perdue were chairmen.
Alumni Memorial Fund to date at Homecoming
time from class of '33, $735.
Alumni Fund from class of '34, 51,256.
Alumni of class of':35—\Ve can top these amounts
in 1960.
Congratulations are in order for both Don jaenicke
and Jack Fabulich, as they co-chairmanned the finest
and l)est organized Homecoming this Association has
ever sponsored. Speaking of Homecoming and in particular the class of '34 reunion, few people will ever know
of the hard and time-consuming task that Chuck Thomas
and his class committee undertook to make their part
of Homecoming great. The class of '34 raised more
than $1,200.00.
i'e

Kenneth Powers

Kenny Powers, '34, has completed 21 years with
the Bureau of Reclamation, lives at 1218 Grand, St.
Paul, Neb. Last February., he delivered lectures at the
B of R Training Course in Denver for field engineers
and construction inspectors, "Control of Construction on
Canals and Laterals". A monetary award was given him
for his "excellent performance in operating the Sargent
Irrigation Operations Branch". A third recognition came
when he was sent as representative to the Western
Resources Conference held at the University of Colorado.

Weddings

S 5
1—S

W,

low

Hugh Wallace Pool, Olympic-si7e

l)own the Wedding Aisle: Mr. and Mrs.
Gordon Alfred bit (Ellen Jean Breakey
Mr. and 'sIrs. Holmes Anruci ( Florence
Thurber); Mr. and Mrs. Edson Elliott
Betty Lee); Mr. and Mrs. Richard Ernest
Dougherty ( Shirley Apthorp); Mr. and Mrs.
Marvin Matson ( Kirsten Eskiidsen) ; Mr. and
\lrs. Rollin E. Stierwalt (Jeanne Carole
Ball); Mr. and Mrs. Albert Rettura (Laurel
Lee Williams); Mr. and Mrs. John Bullinger
Barbara Srsen ) ; Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Gay
Stock (Beverly Ann Lyons) Mr. and Mrs.
I-larry Newell Anderson, Jr. (Patricia Louise
Roberts); Mr. and Mrs. Laurence Edward
Dalton ( Frances Gates); Mr. and Mrs.
Donald J. Petersen (Lorraine Bussanich
\Ir. and Mrs. Keith Alan Holsapple (Muriel
Case); Mr. and Mrs. Larry Davis (Boyka
Dincov); Mr. and Mrs. Dale Daniel Fisher
Nancy Mae Eastwood) ; Mr. and Mrs. Louis
Boitano (Mary Lou Burke); Mr. and Mrs.
Davis Mesler (Florence Johnson); Mr. and
Mrs. Roland L. DeLorme (Jeanne Reisinger) ; Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Edward Boyce
III (Connie Lee Johnson).
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Backus (Mary Lee
Hamilton); Mr. and Mrs. Harold Ness (Tove
Eskildsen): Mr. and Mrs. Robert George
(Continued on page tnv'lee)

MAIL BAG

A typical Commencement scene, the ceremonies now held in the Fieldhouse.

Milestones At left above, Dr. Thompson is addressing the banquet which accompanied
the formal dedication of the Student Center, Dec. 1959. At right are two pretty co-eds
taking part in the ceremony May, '59, in which Otlah became nationally.chartered
Nfortar Board, senior women's scholastic honorary.

Mary Louise Hansen, '57, is O.T. at New
York State Rehab Hospital. . . . Birdie
Marie Bille, '55, is program director at
Tacoma Community House. . . . Mrs.
Robert Ringwood (Neon Knoebel) has
moved with family to 1105 East Circle Dr.,
Minneapolis 27.... Don Adcock, '52,
is flight office for United Air Lines, 3770
So. 198th, Seattle 88. . . . Jack A. Kotchkoe, '54, is Ass't merchandising manager at
\lcChord Post Exchange.... Robert 0.
Logan, '31, is developing real estate in
Puyallup. . . . Richard Adamson, '43, is
special examiner for Washington State
Patrol. . . . Win F. Williams, '33, daughter Donna, entered UPS in autumn.
Erma E. Olin, '17, has retired from teaching.
Cheryl Zumwalt, '59, is building
manager of UPS's new Student Center.
Joan Carlson, '58, medical technologist at
Tacoma General Hospital. . . . Nick A.
Nickolas, '51, is teaching at Highland Jr.
H.S., Bellevue....The Marc McKonics
(Doris Nisonger, '40) live at 6263 Corbly
Rd.. Cincinnatti, with baby daughter, Lisa.
• . . Robert Kinch, '57, studying at Pacific
School of Religion and ass't minister of
Laurel Methodist Church, Oakland, Calif.
Robert High, '47, is state geologist for
Soil Conservation Service, Dept. of Agric.,
12615 S.W. Glenhaven, Portland 25, Ore.
• . . Mr. and Mrs. Robert W. Stickney
(Janet Lenke, '60) are studying in Chicago,
5729 Woodlawn Ave., Chicago 37.
Richard Boushey, '60, is a radiographer,
lives at 13742 12th Ave., SW., Seattle.
Elecen

Class Notes

Here 'n There
Dr. John F. Adams, '42, is assistant vice
president of leinple University, heading
newly organized office of research and
specialized services....l)ean of Students
Richard D. Smith has been named to Guy.
Albert 1). Rosellini's Expenditures Advisory
Council. . . . William J. Barrett, '55, is
now a practicing dentist in 'lacoma.
Dean M. Johnson, 59, is studying for it
master's and doctors degree at Calif. Institute .... Eleanor %Varne.
'41, is home from missionary work in J apan
Paul Yeend. '48, is hovs' counselor
at Monticello I-IS.. Longview.... Rev.
and Mrs. John Herrick are living in Sumner
after returning from inissiom i work in Bolivia.
Mrs. Lyle P. Mack (Claudia Zediker.
51 ) is living at 38 Bath Rd., Cliiswick.
London 'lv 4, and vot mid like to hear from
any aluinns in England....Mr. and
Mrs. Sain N. Glass, '56, (Anne Williston)
annot nice hi rtl m of it son in Isinir, Ti mrkev.
.uneth B. Aldrich, '22, is head of
Electronic Branch m, Qu alit> Evalu I ation
Laboratory, U.S. N avv Guided Missile Program, lives at 4116 N.E. Flanders, Portland.
Ore.... Sheldon Gerardon, '57, is enrolled at Garrett Biblical I nstiti ite, Evanston.
111.
I)id you know Governor Albert D.
Rosellini attended UPS for it year hefori'
studying law? ... Going to Noinc? Look
up Mrs. Luther Dunbar ( Helen Brix, '24)
who teaches while her husband manages
the light and power utilities. Her address is
:395, Nome, and her son Robert Lee, will be
a senior at UPS this fall. . . . Nelson C.
Pierce, '24, is minister of the Palisades
Conoioinitv Clumrch, Washington, D.C. His
wife is the former Helen Temby. '25. They

live at 5200 Cathedral Ave., N .\V.
Living at 1424 Grant Ave., Prosser, are
\Vard and Clara Wiesenbach, '17, who sen(l
word of the birth of their first grandclaughtc'r.... Ed Hungerford, '47, will
teach at State Teacher's College, Ellensburg....Edward Balarezo, '51, will be
vice principal at View Ridge School, Seattle.
Time class of '61 is proud of Jose
Calugas, Leon Iloilo, Philippine Islands, who
has been awarded the Congrcssion I\iedal of
Honor for Service in \Vorid Var 11....
Marjorie Kelso, '55, has become a deputy
Skagit County, \Vash., juvenile probation
officer and lives in Bu rliugtom m....Rich.
ard McQuillin, '55, received it master in
science degree in Physics from Brown Univ.,
R. I., on it thesis "The Noise Field of it Pulse
Jet Engine." ... Warren B. Wottomi, '57
will serve his last 18 months with the Air
I'orce at Moody AFB, Ga.
Faith Elvin lives at :303 2nd Ave.. New
'lurk :3, whole working at Bellevue Hospital,
at O.T. . . . Robert Newton, '58, will
t 'acli at Cu rtis Jr. High. Tac'om a.
Kunio Maruyama. '34, sends greetings from
\lc'ijo Univ., Japan, where he is Political
economy professor and asks to have mforniation about UPS sc'nt to friends who will
cliii ii' to stu dv in the U.S. H is old st son
is studying at Notre Dame....Mrs. E. A.
Scholer ( Aleatlia Mae Dieatrick, '49) and
family return from Norway and will he at
the Univ. of Iowa in Iowa Cit> . ....Mrs.
Merlin Nelson (Bea Parker, '45) will go
to thic' Univ. of Utah this fall where her
husband is studying.......urn Balna,
Brazil collies word of the birth of a dauglitc'r to the Larry jensens. '55. Thic'ir first
is it boy.

Weddings
(Couitiieiied from page eleeen)
Hood (Elsie Marie White): Mr. and Mrs.
Harold Ward ( Miriam Louella Kroll ) ; Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Eugene Soll (Patricia McMullen; Mr. and Mrs. Art Miller ( Merel
Ogdon) ; Mr. and Mrs. Charles Wendell
Clore ( Lois Ericksen ) ; Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Richard Tliuirston (Caroline Solbc'rg ) Mr.
and Mrs. Chadwick Lloyd Sherrell (Carol
Williamson) ; Mr. and Mrs. Richard Owen
Noyes (Mrs. Ray Kerns nee Beth Browning);
Mr. and Mrs. Larry Haginanu (Shirley Vasconcelles); Mr. and Mrs. James Frederick
Brown (Nancy Baker); Mr. and Mrs. Gerald
Marcus Anderson (Carol Edline); Mr. and
Mrs. Roy Donald Lyons (Adele Mnrtha);
Mr. and Mrs. David Bernard Winder
(Sherry Dorsey); Mr. and Mrs. Bobby Ray
Jones (Carol Mikesell) ; Mr. and Mrs. John
P. Glase (Lynn Marie Brough).
Mr. and Mrs. 1. Gene Zion ( Greata
Bishop); Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Liljebeck,
Jr. (Bonny Lee); Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Elden Berry (Judith Lea Johnson); Mr.
Twelve

and Mrs. Russell Roy Kitto, Jr. ( Carole Mae
Nacleau ) ; Mr. and Mrs. Bobbie Earl Ayers
Phyllis Niarilec Brickey ) ; Mr. and Mrs.
George W. See, Jr. ( Marian Beeken); Mr.
and Mrs. Henry E. Bergstrom, Jr. (Betty
Jean Vasicek ) ; Mr. and Mrs. George Rogers
Kathleen Snyder); Mr. and Mrs. Keith)
Palomquist ( Marcia Pinto): Mr. and Mrs.
Ivan Joseph Shaw (Sandra Bodin ) ; \ Ir. and
Mrs. John Albert Green ( Donna Lorrainc'
Grant); Mr. and Mrs. Kermit James Bishop
Dare>' Marie McNeil); Mr. and Mrs. Norman B. jack (Barbara Trotter): Mr. and
Mrs. Lee Thomas Alshury ( Mar(juita Kay
Wincher); Mr. and Mrs. Leo Hammrich
(Joan Hebert); Mr. and Mrs. Albert Douglas Brown (Carol Rowe); Mr. and Mrs.
Rex Patrick Wood ( Mary Judith Egan);
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Lee Anderson (Judith
Louise Larkins) ; Mr. and Mrs. Juris M.
Macs ( Linda Sticklin); Mr. and Mrs. Phillip
L. Bott (Kathleen Ehlison); Mr. and Mrs.
Neal Eugene Libby (Britigta Balodis).
Congratulations to all the i mew brides
and grooms.

(Coumtin mmed
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'33
Garnett Kager Young (Mrs. Erie C.) liye
in Gravland, \Vash Morris F. Summers is the drama instructor at Wilson Flighi
School in Tacoma and also directs the Junior 'Theatc'r at the Tacoma Little Theater.
His wife. Leona, is a counsellor at Liodolu
High School

'34
Mertel Jensen of 14739 Arcliwood St.,
Van Nufl's. Calif., hasaceramie himsmess.
Emil F. Gehri is head construction
suiper\'isor of Region 1 of the U.S. Bureau
if Reclam nation, Boise, Idaho, and also it
Lt. Ccii. in the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers ( rc'serve ) . With his wife, \'lary, who
is it cosmetologist, lie resides at 280:3 Gem
St., Boise, Idaho......ura D. Smith
teaches the 5th grade in the \Vaslungton
Bldg. in Auburmm, Wash....Edith Madclock Ruhnishottel ( Mrs. Edward ) resides at
15 Leather Stocking St., Cooperstown, N.Y.
Martha E. Nelson lives at 3640 Birmoinghamn St., Tacoma.....knita Kachu.
lis Silseth ( Mrs. Walter 0.) lives at 5411
East Carlsou Rd., Tacoma....Cecil A.
Swanson is using at 1702 No. Anderson,
']'acomiia. . . . Orville Burr Smith resides
at 130 East :3rdl St., Sutherhin, Ore.
Jack Sprenger was it member of the "Quarter
of it Century Reunion" committee for the
19:34 gradluating class of the College of
Pug..t Somlndl. He served as penalties caller
for the banquet held by the class.
Lois Hoover of Klaher was named Lewis
County chairman of the 'Quartc'r of it Century Reunion" committee for the 1959
I iOo)ecolommmg it U PS.

'35
Dorothy Esser \Veiler is it field consultant
for the Arizuna Statc' Library Extension
Service. She is the first full-time field consmmltant and left it position as librarian of
the Roosevelt Elementary School District
last slImimlIic'r to take this job.

'36
Ralph Store' was honored with it stIrprise tribute by his fellow members in the
Masonic Lodge of Raymond, Wash., where
lie resides. A large hronzc' plaqime was unveiled as a permanent reminder of Storey's
service to the group.

'37
Lt. Cdr. Jack Kimball, U.S. Navy, and his
wife, Melba, '33, are now stationed at Key
\Vest, Fla. . . . Lora Bryning Redford is
in Kathniandu, Nepal where her husband

was recently assigned to the new American
Embassy just opened there.... Bernard
N. Shallit resides at 4050 37th SW., Seattle,
\Vasli. . . . Robert Sharp lives at 301 1
No. Union St. in Tacoma. . . . Thomas C.
Bell was appointed executive director of
the Richmond, Calif. Bed evelopmcnt
Agency. He was formerly chief planner and
assistant director of the San Ira nciSco
agency, it position he had held for over iive
ears.

'38
Dr. Donald L. Kruzner is the Chief
Deputy Superintendent of the King County
schools He has it seitle knowledge of audiovisual techniques.

'39
Edythe Peele Timbers (Mrs. John E., Jr.)
now lives in Tucson, Ariz. . . . Loren L.
Straw is residing in Denver, Cob.
Guy Shepard's home is 10 N. Mavfield,
Kennewick, Wash
Allen B. Smyser
lives at Box 2651, Redmond, W 7ash.
.....

'40
Capt. Robert H. Bjorklund, it pilot in the
U.S. Air Force, moved from Duhith, Minn.
to Anchorage, Alaska. Accompanying him
on the trip up the Alean Highway were his
wife, Mavis and their three children, Craig,
14; Cheryl, 11; and Diane, 6. . . . William
E. Reynolds lives at 6805 52nd N.E.,
Seattle, Wash. . , . Virginia Sanders Treg.
gett (Mrs. Errol C.) resides in Bellevue,
Wash. . . . Hanako Horike Yoshida (Mrs.
Nobu) lives at 3609 Crestvjew Drive, Tacoma, . , . Paul Deane Hill has as his
home address 1216 2nd St. West, Billings.
Mont. . . . Arthur E. Sivertson lives at
Box 412 Star Route, Tacoma, 22.
Hal L. Nelson and his wife and five tlaughters reside in Los Altos, Calif., where Hal
is associated with Lockheed Missiles and
Space Division as a staff engineer. In his
letter to UPS Hal reported that Dick Purticli, '40, and his family live just around the
corner from him. Dick is manager of ShawWalker in San Francisco
Albert
Rooney now resides in No. Forestville,
Maryland.

'43
Carl J. Rosene has been appointed process
engineer of Calsprav's new 84,600,000 fertilizer plant tinder construction at Kennewick. \Vash. Alberta H. Schmitz went up
the St. Lawrence Seaway this summer on
the first cruise ship to niake the voyage.

'44
Frank Hanawalt is the new principal at
Seattle's Garfield High School. C. Lloyd
Baisinger has been named assistant manager of the Kent brrcli of fbe National Batik
of Washington. Dr. Neal Eugene Ely is
living at 812 West 52nd, Seattle. Christine
Thwaiter Lenker's address is 4911 East
187th, Seattle. Carl Baird is emiiployed in the
occupatmnal analysis field center in the
state office of the Michigan Employment
Security Commission—one of sc'ven such
centers in the United States.

'45
Helen Beem Gouldner received it Phi).
in sociology from UCLA this suinnier and
is chairman of the department of sociology
at Lindenwood College, St. Charles, Mo.
Don MeCort is it postal transportation offlcei
for the Post Office Department in Seattle.
Beartice P. Nelson has moved from Provo,
Utah, to 567 5th Ave., Salt Lake City.

Alitmis I I i-Iin
Charles Zittel and Robert Strobel in costume
for a Homecoming skit.
Marshall Campbell led the delegation from Pacific Northwest Conference to
the national convocation of Methodist
Youth at Purdue Univ. in August. His office
is 814 Olympic Nat'l Bank Bldg., Seattle 'I.
Dennis R. Walker, student at Church
Divinity School of the Pacific, plans to he a
missionary in Alaska after graduation. His
wife, former Carol Bull, is director of research, Western Division, Market Research
Corp.. and they live, with Dennis, Jr., at
2034 Hoover Ave., Oakland 2, Calif.
Dorothy Kostenbader, now it teacher in
Sacramento, Calif., spent the summer visiting relatives in Washington.

`46
From Oklahoma City, Okia., writes Mrs.
Lyle C. Marshall (Site Leflore). She and
civil engineer husband and two children
live at 4904 No. Detroit St. . . . Ralph
Lundvall, who has served the Kirkland Park
Board for the past seven and it half years,
was reappointed by. the Kirkland City CotmnelI to another three-year term.

'49

Marshall Riconosciuto has been reappointed to a six-year tc'rm on the Taconia
planning commission. . . . Richard D.
Simmons is living at Rt. 2, Box 283, Sumimer, Wash
Margaret Skaer Peterson's address is 3558 East 166th St., Seattle
55. . . . Virginia Wilson Allen is residing
at 23024 17th St. So., Des Moines, Wash.

Clayton E. Anderson hecanse Oregon's
first recreation director Nov. 1. . . . Dr.
Herman Hunt. a research chemist, reports
he's working on new photographic systems.
His address is 102 Wilshire Dr., New
Shrewsbury, Eatontown, N.J. . . . Juanita
Christensen Fairchild, wife of it Navy chaplain, has been at the Snhic Bay Navy Base
in the Philippine Islands for 1 1/2 years.
Robert A. Comfort is practicing law in TaRoy
coma with his brother Patrick
V. Schmidt is living at 3928 West 187th St.,
Torrance, Calif. . . . Herbert 0. Warner's
address is P.O. Box 583, White Sahimon,
Wash.

'41

'47

'50

Thomas L. and jinx Ray have it new
address in Pains Springs, Calif.-1637 Mel
Ave. They say they'd love to see any classmates "escaping" from the winter's rain.

Marjean S. Stewart's address is 2040
Columbia Pike, Bldg. 1910, ,Arlington, Va.

Doug Baldwin will be principal of the
new Rosedale-Artondale School this fall.
• . . Jean Tippie is chief stewardess for
United Air Lines. . . . Harry L. Hoffmnan
is new personnel director of National Bank
of Washington, Tacoma. . . . Winner of
it 84500 stipend for study in Washington,
D.C. is Dale Nelson, Associated Press reporter in Boise. It was awardedl by the
American Political Science Assn.
Home from Alaska are Rev. Edmund Stanton and wife Blythe Callahan, '51, and
two children. . . . The Richard B. Nicholsons (Suzanne Berven, '53) live at 815 Mt.

....

'42
John V. Spence has moved froin Salt
Lake City to 404 16th St. W., Scottshlufj,
Neb, Enid Miller Davis has returned to
UPS for eight credit hours to reinstate her
teaching certificate. Dirick E. Nedry has
resigned after 10 years as city clerk in
Coeur cl'Alene, Idaho, to become city administrator in Payette, Idaho.

....

'48
Anyone visiting Disneyland and Knott's
Berry Farm can easily find the former Joan
Tregoning (Mrs. Edwin Livengood). With
two children, they live at 302 So. Loma
Linda Dr., Anaheim, Calif. and are listed
in the Orange County phone book. "I'd
love to see old acquaintances, she writes.
Her husband teaches and is track coach at
Earl Warren High School, Downey, Calif.

....

Tlsirteeo
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\1abe not under the carpet, but the last of
the dirt is swept away from the western part
of the campus to provide parking and athletic facilities, january, 1959.

l'le'asant, Ann Arbor, \licli., where he is a
nuclear engineer.......s. Don C. Gibbons ( Carmen Baker) writes from l)alv
City, Calif. Her husband (sociology prof at
Saa Francisco State College), and two chilciren and home at 235 Westridge', keep her
happily occnpicd. , . Alfred F. Gehri has
become stall assistant to the Material Mgr..
Bocings. He, v lie and two children live
at 306 No. Stadiwu \Vav.....pending
August in Tacoma was Mrs. John Y. French
Betty Giindstrom ) and two sons. Her hitshand is resident mgr. Kieckhcfer-Eddy Div.,
\Vel erliaeiiser limber Co. and they hi e in
Hastings. Neb., 1301 Pershing Place.
Diane Mazzuca became the bride of Lester
Cilsdorl, July 11.
Don W. Hoggatt is associate luglcwav
engineer for the Washington State Highway
Dept. He's living in Tacoma. . . . Rada
Uphus Davies is residing at 8110 Cacoino
dcl Sol, Apt. 3, La Jolla, Calif.
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J olin K. IlcCorrv and svile, fonncr Barbara Jensen, '56, with three daughters live
at Hinton-Drinnan, Bus 2194, Alberta,
Canada, where he is asst. purchasing agent
for Northwestei n Pulp and Power, Ltd.
Cece Reinier, a bridegroom since May, lives
1170 Bellaire St., Apt. 304, Denver, is field
service representative for Silvatek Products
Div., Weyerhaeuser Timber Co.....till
single is Dr. Joseph Snyder, 3418 Tara,
Topeka, Kans. He has completed Air Force
duty and is returning to his fellowship at
\layu Foundation. Rochester....Donald
Arden Lee, Star Route, Ilwae'u, \\'aslc., is
teach or and coach at 11w Leo High School.
Reuben A. Eastwood, who entered
Army Medical Service Corps in Oct., '58 is
1
1st Lt. and detachment commander, 51st
Field Hospital at Fort Lewis. He, wife Ann
Marie and daughter Ruanne Marie, live
at 9517 Veterans Dr., Tacoma.
Richard P. Peyran and wife (Geraldine Fox\Vell) live at 105 Stone St., Walla Walla with
their two children. He's district representative for Weyerhaeuser Timber Co.
Luanne Kleiven was married to Stanton R.
Naef April 18 and lives at 138 Regents
Blvd., Tacoma.... Mrs. Julian Dewell
(Alice Palmer) with lawyer husband and
their two e'hildren are returning to Seattle
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in S epte'cnber where lie svi 11 cuter pris ate
practice....The Dean McCoys ( he's a
teacher in Seattle and lives at :34:33 :38th
S .W. ) announce the last April birth of their
first baby, Jennifer Lynn.....caching
in Long Beach, Calif., is the former jeallne
Shugard now Mrs. Norman Badgh'v. They
live at 4428 East 6th, Apt. C. Long Beach
11. . . . Parents of a daughter are the
Donald Tanners ( Lynn Medley). Taconia.
David W. Key and wife Shirlee, with
two el iiidren, at ucounce a new address, 308
Hiliview, SelaIc. \Vash. He's a Texaco
represcntatis e.
Te'acicing Air Force dependents in Japan
is Gordon Berry, who with his family left
Brcinertoic in August for the Orient.
Burt Ross, Jr. is a salesman residing at E.
12812 8th St., Spokane, with wife Zuna
Beth, and two children....:3978 Union
Bay Circle is the adelre'ss of Edwin E.
Barnes and wife Jean (Harrison) '52, and
ch ilelren. He will take a job in the Itt!)> iratories of Act leric'an s I aric'tta's adhesive, resin
and chemical division in Seattle after coniple't ion of l'l iD. 10 Physical cl ce'cnistry at
the' U. of Wash. . . . Roy 0. Walberg
recem ctl' joi ned a mc agency of New England
Mutual Life in Spukane..,,Frederick
W. Adler is teaching English at Lower
Cohi m bia J tin mr College'. . . . Living at
28425 .lthc Place So., Reclondu Beach, are
Floyd W. Baker and wile' Beverl
(Van
H> on ) '49, with ft ocr e'h iid red
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There's seven children now for the \Valter
Hanigers. Route 5, Box 74, Port Orchard.
IL's teacher and coach at So. Kitsap High
School. , . . Clinton L. Hergert, a real
estate broker, lives with wife and three
vol I ngste'rs at 514 Auburn Ave., Aubi trim,
\Vashc, . , . Enthusiastic resieleict of Fair
Oaks, Calif., is Mrs. David Taphin ( Marilyn
S tier ) . SI ii', two dan ghters and It tishacid
(who works for Aerojet Ce'ne'ral Corp.. Sacrarne'nto ) live at 4124 Natonict Av......
Flying hon Ic to tacoma in their own plaice
are Marlin H. Moore and wife, the forncer
Marylou Mcllwraith, '49, to spend the
month of August. Their address is 18115
Mary Ann Lane, Tinley Park, Ill, He's a
special agent for the FBI. . . , Dr. Lila
Jean Pasnick is at 5017 22nd N.E., Seattle,
while training at U of W Medical School,
.81cc' has completed medical school at U of
Ore',, internship and two years residency at
Minn, Cene'ral Hospital....Mrs. Emil
W. Dundstedt (Joanne Ryan) lives with
husband, son and daughter at 25019 38th
Ave. So., Kent....A teacicer at Edgemont School, is Frances Bruns Brewer, :315
13th St. NW., Puyallup.... Ed Osburn
has been employed as cost accountant at
Vancouver, Wash., by Aluminum Corp. of
America since 1954. The family lives at
6408 McKinley Dr.

Mrs. Jack M. Crabs may be re'ached at
the Anatomy Dept. of the U, of Wash.

Richard Hudson is residing at 7616
So. 35th St., Tacoma......ck Studebaker
may he' reachce'cI at 5419 So. Be'll, Tacoma.
Carole Long will change her name
to Mrs. Alphic Fl. Fe'ige', Jr. in a 1e'bruarv
we'deling in lac'oimia. . . . Johannes Olsen
is planmcing to gil to Ove'ras, Gothe'nburg,
Sweden, to study to become a Methodist
minister in Norway. He is prese'ictly teaching at Linjegard, Tiste'clal, Norway.
Dr. Lon A. Hoover, took a bride iii June'
and live's on Fox island, The couple attended a national convention of the Ame'rican Osteopathic Assn. in Chicago em> route
horn e' ini mc .c n Eastern honeyncoon.
Kenneth M. Cook is sales manager for
Dre'yer 's Crane! Ice Cream and live's with
wife and daughter at 1973 Elinora Dr.,
Pleasant Hill, Calif....Working at Bocing's is Jack W. Martin. lie and wife
Betty ( Bunker) '43, 1i e at 821 No. Fife St..
'1 a comic a
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John \'an Zonnoveld, is manager of Se'ars
Roebuck at \ lissoula, Mont. He, svitic wife
and son, live at 8:31 Poplar....Donald
L. Watson is superintendent of mechanical
tabulating xvith the Reynolds Electrical and
Engineering Co. Reynolds is the muaiictenanc'e and operatmoims contractor for the
Atomic Energy Commission at the Nex ada
Test site. He and his family live at 309
Upland Blvd., Las \'egas Beginning
a 3-year clinic training at Menninger Fouicelation for t\lecital Health is Dr. James D.
Bremner. He and his family are residing
at 2501 Burnett Rd., Topeka, Kans....
Darrell M. Lee is affiliated with John Davis
Realtors, Seattle, and lives with his wife
at 6521 Beach Dr....Receiving their
until at 1542 S.E. 10th, Bellevue, are Bruce
Dennis and wife, the forucer Rose Marie
Murphy, who have two children.
We'd in June was David Jordal in Vandouser, \Vashc., to Gretchen Koppe.
Also wed in Taconca wits Will Rogers
Chancy to Sharon Lynn Mitchell, in June.
Sail Hendricks and his wife, former
Ruth Nicholson, '54, have a ehuighter, born
in July, at their home, 11036 Roseburg Ave.
So., Seattle.
Donald Stephen Allen was married in
Oc'tohc'r to Marjorie' Elizabeth McDonald.
Don Fisher and wife Genevieve
Starkey) are at home at 2328 No. Winnifred St., Tacoma. He owns Tacoma Fixture
Co. and she teaches piano....Laura J.
Parrott's 6ve year contract to teach aelult
Indians and Eskimos ended after two years
this August when the Tacoma Indian Ilospital closed. Now te'ciching for the Tacoma
system, she lives at 3424 No. Stevens St.,
Tacoma....17 172 Yellowstone Ave..
Billings, Momct., is the address of James
Allan Oaks. , . . 4102 Union Bay Place,
Seattle 5. is the cleldlress for this year for
Charles B. Roe, in his third year of law
school at U. of \Vash.
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Florence Colleen Myers is 11O\V \ irs. Herb
Ehricke and lives at 5010 No. 28th St..
. Donald P. McClain became
Ticoiiia. .
account executive for Merrill, Lynch, I'ierce
Fenner and Smith this fall and returned in
December from a training scilool in New
New address and name for
York. .
Milanne Y. Crownover is Mrs. L. W. Atwood, 3537 W. 170th, Apt. A. Torrance.
C a lif. . . . Donald Hilclebrancl nov he
reached at 1526 15th Av e., Seattle 22.
And Mrs. Richard Trowbridge ( Fran Ellertson) at 641 East 17th, Apt. 305, Oakland.
Calif. . . . Mrs. Eugene Lagerherg (Anita
Roberts) would love conlpanv, she writes, at
715 jeIferson, Apt. 44, Seattle. Her doctor
husband has undertaken a fonr-vear residencv in uhstetrics and gynecology at the
Univ. Hospital and King County Hospital.

teacher in the Toledo. \Vasli . , pu 1 die schools
is Clement Carvalho. P.O. Box 13.
Mary Margaret Grebbell spent a 1111)11th in
Seattle this past so mnler, then ret ii riled to
Fort Payne, Ala., where she is associated
with 1st Methodist Church....Keith
Hagen, assistant buyer for Ralston Purina,
living at 1109 Scenic Court, Fort Worth,
fexas and his wife are proud of year-old
Sheryl Man . ......Elevated to real estate
appraiser for the lacoina Savings 1111(1 Loan
is Merle C. Melendv, P.O. Box 1293.
Charles G. Caddy is editor of Channel \ligovine, lives at 1414 No. Ji inett St., J'acoioa.
l'niends of Mrs. T. M. Kastner ( \larta
Herhen ) can write her c/n T. \ 1. Kastner,
VX-3 NAS, Oce1na, Vi although she and
her husband are now residing in Puerto Rico.
Doug Muir, 3240 Fuhrman
Seattle, is a motion picture director for
Boeing Airplane Co Teaching science
in Tacoma Public Schools is Robert 1. W.
Jensen, 901 No. \Vas]iingtnn St. His older
sun Howie is a sophomore at UPS.
Wally Tonstad, P.O. Box 243, lssaqiiali, is
coi inselor and activity coordinator at the
Sr. H.S., will be president of Issaqtiah Educ.
Assn. this year....Gordon Bingham is
director of adlnlissioiIs at Griswold I nstiti ite,
Cleveland, 0. His address 2420 Derhvslon'
Rd., Cleveland Hts....George L. Ekvall
is in Olympia, 1620 East 4th Ave.
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May Queen, '29
Who is she? Turn to page 16.

Elizabeth Reed Miller is teaching in the
Escondido Union Elementary School District.
Janice Gorrell is a medical secretary
and choral director at St. Paul's Methodist
Church, Tacoma. . . . Carroll P. Taylor,
Everett, passed away in June, 1959.
Richard Walker is principal of Hathaway
School, Washougal...... mes R. Bagley
has been appointed contractor representative for the Union Oil Co. in \Vesti'rn \Vashington and Alaska areas. . . . James A.
Covell is a first lieutenant and information
stalE officer living at 2787 Hill St., Alexandria, La....Mrs. John Raclich (Glance
Joan Ownby ) is teaching at Simpson School
in Phoenix and her husband at Montebello
School in that city. , . . In Portland is
j'Anna May Sharrard as director of Christian
Education at Rose City Park Methodist
Church.... Jean Hammond Bentley
Ghilbert is working on Ph.D. in romance
languages and literatures while teaching
French at the U. of \Vash. . . . A music

Joe Storini is teacher 1111(1 coach at Wilson
1-ugh School, Tacoma, lives with wife Carol
and two children at 1623 Firlancls Dr.
In dental internship at Balboa Naval Haspital is Dr. James V. Gourley, graduated
from U of W dental school. He and wife
are at 3709 Park Blvd., San Diego 3.
'I'liere's a new address for Robert L. Wiley,
2002 Cascade P1., Tacoma. He was an
instructor at Camp Murray this Suninier.
Mrs. Beryl K. Williams is teaching
at Mont Downing School.
Berdella Conner became Mrs. William C.
Viert in September and lives in Tacoma.
Barbara J. Markham became Mrs. Davis in
August and lives at 5369 Broaclway, Oaklandl, Calif....Betty Ann Sheasgreen
is Mrs. Gerald C. Campbell and living at
24705 Willimet Way, Hayward, Calif.
Also in California is Ralph E. Wiese at
1117 West 164th St., Carclena....Miss
to Mrs. is Patricia McCullough, now Mrs.
Edwin Coy, 426 14th Ave. No., Seattle.
Joseph Flarry Sohlherg's friends can
find him at 4444 Memory Lane, Taconia.
Sid Rohde expected to return from
Holland this autumn and locate in San
Francisco. He may be reached through his
parents at Browns Pt., Tacoma.
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Millicent Bulateo is now Mrs. 1)avicl
Wellington, at home with husband and
baby daughter at 812 A 19th Ave., Hono-

kilo 16, Hawaii. Her hushand, of Essex,
England, works for Pan American World
Airways....A son was boris to Ritchie
Ocheltree 110(1 his wife', the former Evelyn
Eme'rt in Mtclison, N.J. He received his full
ininiste'rship in June after graduating from
Drew University Theological Seminary and
will do graduate work at \aoderbilt University in Nashville, Tenn....Jeanne
Smith, now Mrs. Jack Garne'r, is a nurse in
the Los Angele's Schools. She and her army
captain husband live at 11031 Burne't Ave.,
San Fernando.......nell iate'd from law
school at the U of W ill June was Duane
E. Erickson.....And Helen Raedisch annoonices 11cr name has been changed to
Mrs. Richard W. Hopkins....An O.T.
with crippled children in the Seattle Schunis
is Evelyn Dodge, now s Ins. Kingsley P.
joime'son, 512 Boylston No., Seattle 2.
Another name change is that of Manian
Roberts who was we'd to Roy Ke'ostcnlioll in
December, '58. They live at 1312 So. 59th,
Belle'ville, Ill....Robert W. Powell is
with Aerojet General Corp.. Sacrano'nto
and the' address is 2839 Marconi Ave., Sacramc'ntn.,,, A June bride was Stana
Shaw who veel Wesley G. Kroger.
Patricia Thompson is now Mrs. Patricia

I ollnson, 105 So. \Valnut, Ke'nnett, Me).
Lorraine F. Hess is home at 501 No. Sta(1111111 \Viiv, Tacoma ....Jess Vernon
Sexson receives his mail at 615 So, Blake
Rel,, Spokane' 66. . . , Mary Ann Flalin
is now Mrs. John i langels. 7903 Duncan
Ave., Se'attle....Mary Luella Mackey
is Mrs. Mary Sanahurn, U.S. Naval Statio,
Skaggs Island, Sonoma, Cahif..,.Aresident of San Diego is Helene Nagel, 3770
Ge'orgia, Apt. I ....Jim W. Cartwright
is a 1st ]ie'nte'nant, 355th 1'.F.S., Myrtle
Beach AFB, Myrtle Beach. So. Carolina,
..,'leachers in Seattle are Roy D. Lyons
and wife nec Adele Murthia, wed in June.
Richard Thayer is working with the
Washington State Apple Commission, has
headquarters in Birmingham, Ala.
Donald R. Moller is attending Southern
California School of Theology at Claremont,
Ellen Ildstad is active in Ame'nican
Legion Auxiliary at 1530 Initial Ave., Enumclaw. . . . Dorothy Marion Kirk and
Barbara Jean Shand are se'rving with the
Wychiffe Bible Translators, Inc.... Dale
Bailey is associated with TV station KNDO,
Yakirna. . . . Don B. Pine, on the J. C.
Penney Co. manage'r tr1nning progrino, lives
at 4678 Ne), 84th St., Milwaukee, Wis.
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Harold Broman, who finishe'el two years
in the service in June, will teach in thc
Seattle area this fall. His addre'ss is 11855
172nd Ave., N.E., Redmond,... From
Menlo Park comes news that Mrs. Roy
Throckmorton (Mary Kathryn KnIher) is
re'ceptionist at Palo Alto Medical Clinic,
Wed in '58, they live at 1281 Mills St.,
Apt, 10. She writes that they have visited
with the Shelly Gerardens (Fay Vanelerford)
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in \v1nttier and that she had word of the
wedding of Nina Ellington to Larry Beggs
in Chelan, june 15....Making a start
in the ranching loismess at Butte, Neh., ar( ,
the Harold I). Reisers ( Sheila Campbell)
and daughter, Ieii. ( A baby, James N lichael
2 oo>nths 01(1 passed away last l'ehro arv.
liteir address is R. B. No. 1, Butt
John R. Barnett is teacher and coach at
Sedro \Vmdlev. lie and wife. Edvthe Sond,
have a daughter 1)0111 in Janoar. They can
he reached at 10:3:3 1)ean l)rive.
Mary Gail johansson is UT. at Aumrican
Lake Veterans Hospital. . . . Elizabeth
Taylor Hall's daughter Linda enters UPS
this 1t1l.....o teach army (lependeilt
children in France is Yvonne Grouse who
left in August for Europe....Marlene
Nelson, who teacl ies 7th grade in l'u yall up.
studied for a masters at the U of NV this
suliolne......Eileen Larsen is studying
for her masters at Penn. State. She will (10
goidance work in a veterans hospital next
year.......ologist Robert Edwards was
recently promoted to Ass't Head Geologist
for the Southwest Div., Fairchild Oil Co..
siuhsidiarv of Standard of California. He
and wife Betty and two children live at
11001 Venice Blvd., Los Angeles :34.
The Everett Lacy's are proud of it ncsv home
in Sylvan Park. They have two children.
.....

Bruce B. Berney is teaching at Soap Lake
H.S., write him at Box 614, Soap Lake.
N larried in Japan in Angu ist was
Nancy Wagner to Don Burk....Joan de
Schepper is now N Irs. l)alc Nlanderville
living at 1621 So. 106th St., Seattle 88.
Miss Betty Jean Giblett is Mrs. Blanchard,
living at 754 So. :39th St., Tacoma.
Sandra G. Fox has a new name, Mrs. \V. B.
Whitney, and a new address, 2120 Scmmary St .,N Ipa, Calif.....irgil Kenneth Lyons may he contacted at Box 124,
Roy, Wash. . . . Loren Irwin at 16563
Randall Ave., l'ontana, Calif....Richard
M. Laramie, at 500 13th No., Seattle.
John Louderback at Air Port llranch P.O.,
N laldcn Mo,... Mrs. Kenneth Scribner
(3110)' \Veeks ) was married in April and
is working as a registered nurse at Swedish
Hospital in Seattle. Her address is :3922
\ lidvahe. Seattle 3.
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He is production Supervisor trainee with
\Veverliaeusei' 'inaher Co. 'I]ieir box is 299.
To teach in South Seattle is Donald
Hanson, home froui Fairbanks. His address
will he 13500 Pacific Highway So., Seattle.
Norman Knight writes from Box
181, Edwardsburg, Micli., that they are
servmg the Methodist Church there and he
will attend Garrett Biblical institution in the
second quarter....Preacher and director
of religious ediicatioii at the First Congregatu)ilaI Church in Long Beach. Calif.. are
Larry Beggs and hride, Nina Elliugton.
Their address is 1:32:3 East First, Long
Beach. . . . Margaret Smith Jennings is
svoi-king as O.T. at \Vesteru State N lental
Hospital, and lives at 173((½ So. NI St.,
Tacoma.....lara Naples and ho shaud
William D. Nloflitt, Jr., and SO!) Billy ill
live in Kosmos, W'asl
The Dwight Morgans have clititged their
address to 4106 110th S.\V., Tacoma. . . Mrs. Ronald Rau is a kindergarten teacher
living at 811 Ravenna Blvd., Seattl......
Also with a new address are the Norman
'r'lers ( Kariii Anderson) now established
with children at 1516 So. 5th St. He is a
5th grade teacher at Bryant School and she
librarian at NO uttet Brand i. Tacoma.
O.T. Janet McCall is in charge of a clinic
with 74 patients at Fort Lyon Veterans
Hospital, Fort Lyon, Cob......Gerry
Banks, Ens. USN, is stationed at San Francisco jost now but I us ship will leave for
the Far East in March, '60. His address is
USS 3icondcroga, CVA 14, c/I) FPO, San
l"raucisco. ...Now' in the insurance
lousiess
is Fred Hoheitu. hut still finding
n
time for part-ti ne classes....Jim Doles
is part-tune director of the Sheltered Worksho1) in Brenierton......o live in
Berkeley this fall where her husband will
attend llaptist Divinity School is Esther
Marie Blockley now N Irs. \Valtcr h-i Nelson.
Joanne Orlando has changed her unone
.
to NIrs. John Edward Armour.....4rthur
H. Draughoii claimed Lola Langlicloi as his
bride.
J no Anderson is studying voice in Vienna,
Austria....Norma W. Larsen has a
new address, :3262 California Ave., Seattle
16.......caching in Washington Jr. H.S.
at Olympia is Frederick J. Breidenhach.
Wed iii September, his bride is furrier J sri
vra Valdeiic Rutt
NI arie Keenc'
who wed Hnsain 1. Bashev in September is
in Bombay, India, visiting her in-laws.
Maxine Tucker is studying at NlcNluirra)
College, Ahehine, Texas.....harlotte
Mary Kathryn Gibbons is now Nh's. William
kcnuu'tli N IcClenients....Emery Franzen
Jr. is residing at 2910 1/2 Sawtellc Blvd.,
Los Angeles 64. . . . David M. Kellev
lives at 515 No. C St., lacoma....Edna
L. Casterline is now Mrs. John L. Norvell
living at 907 East 71st St., Seattle 15.
Judith Dettman wed h)onald Huidgins in
Bremnerton in April, is now at 605 NI).
Irving, Arlington, Va....Frank Werny
is a graduate student at the U. of Hawaii,
hiving at 1904 \'ancuui ver Dr.. Honolulu'.
......

Lt. ErIe l'allman no] \vih' Ruth Billings
are stationed in Las Vegas....Enjoying
the sun in Texas is 2nd Lt. John Lindal.
AU 3095228, 60-H, Box 1540, Lackland
AFB....Hoping to be home from
Okinawa soon is Wesley Pruitt, who is serving with the Marine Corps....TIn'
Arthur Campbells (Peggy Trimble) ('5(1
and '51), serving the Goldendale Church,
are well liked, have three daughters and a
son. . . . Virginia Williams, wed to
James D. Eshelman, will teach at Mercer
island. . . . Paul E. Llewellyn and his
wife will hotls teach in Ketchikan. Their
address is Box 1096.....et home in Snoqualmie Falls is the Ted E. Falconer faniilv.
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Barbara Bove Mattoon lives at :3611 Evergreen Pt. Dr., Bcllevue, Wash.
Aulani Rutherford is O.T. at Walter Reed
Army Hospital ii rttii Au gust, 1960. Her
address is Delano Hail, \Valter Reed Anuy
Niedical Center, \Vashington 12, D.C.
Karen Mary Croteau isat \'alley 1"orge
Army I lospittI in Phoenixville, Penn.
Agnes Fosnacht may he found at Rt. 1, Box
50 C, Springfield, Ore'.... Edith M.
Disney Hoyt is living at 2005 jensen, Breinertoin,... Marilyn Calkins is now NIrs.
Richard Biertel and lives at 1831 14th Ave..
Seattle 22. . . . Also in Seattle is Eldon
W. Kenney at 1 26t) /z 24th Ave. So., Seattle
88. . . . Wilma Jean Whisler is at 12212
84tht Ave. So., Seattle 88.... Thomas B.
Martm is attending the Ilifl School of
'Fheologv in Englewood, Cob., lives at
:32:30 So. Grant St., Eng]ewood. . . . In
a new lionte at 3116 No. Bennett St., Tacoma, is Gerald C.Ambrose, a buyer at
Boeings.....knnette Christine Burk was
married to Jones F. Holzwou'th in October
Lu iel the cuu pie is currently stationed with
the Nlarim ie Corps in North Cairolina
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Karen Lynn Fountain accepted a position
as occupational therapist at King Counitv
Hospital, Seattle, Wash.
Mary E. Simonson now NIrs. Bill 1).
Appk'gate ) is employed at an insurance
company in Seattle, lives at 4216 8th N.E.,
Seattle.......lie Fred Rabels have a
baby dauighter and his' is collecting ehectrouuc equ ipioc'nt for photographic color
processing....Mrs. Allen E. Deyo (Liiiiiea Churchwird ) hvcsat 215 So. C St.
Marlene Buck will attend Pacific
School of Religion in Berkeley to obtain a
master's degree....janis \Valters will
teach in Tacoma....Karon Fountain,
O.T., was at the Univ. of Ore. Nied. School
for two months this sunonler and in the
autumuin will go to the polio center at
1)ownev, Calif.....Kenneth Gilbert will
he working for a Phi). on a national defense
graduate felluwship grant at Oi'egon State
College.
To Nepal as it laboratory technician.
\Vinif red Sanclberg began :t three' year missionmrv sers ic's' with the Methodist Church
this aumtm loin....0. George Galtelanrl,
31440 Eight Ave. S., Federal Way, has
set I (is sights on being an ac'cour taut auditor with Haskins and Sells CPA hrun.
harold Ness is teaching in the Castle Rock
Jr. H.S....Charles K. Fendahl's new
address is Box 697, New Port I3eacli, Calif.
Lois Ann Chausee is now NIrs. 1). W.
Kundc'l, 5415 Connecticut Ave., NW.,
\Vashingtoii, 13G. . . . Margaret Johnson
is now Nlrs. Samuel Nleadows Jr., 1467 S.E.
136th, h' ut hand, Ore.

She's Lillian Burkland . . . now Mrs.
Ralph Brown, Olympia.

Enclosed is my contribution to the
UNIVERSITY OF PUGET SOUND ALUMNI FUND
N
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State____________________
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1
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I
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Active Alumni Membership................... $

$10

I

$5
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Additional Gift .............................$
My TOTAL PLEDGE IS .................$
Check one:
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of my pledge. Please bill me for the balance in
0 Enclosed is $
or before July 31, 1960.
MONTH

All contributions are deductible for income tax purposes!
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS
SOCIAL and CULTURAL
FEBRUARY
12

Miss Myles Faculty Recital, 8:15 p.m. Recital
Hall, Music Building. Complimentary to Public.
11-13
College Tyro Debate Tournament. UPS Campus.
Complimentary to Public.
19
"Frosh" One-Acts.
24
Womens
College
League
Meeting
UPS
Campus. All women interested in College
invited.
25-March 30—Art Show: Painters Maria Frank Abrams
of Mercer Island, Kathleen Gemberling of Spokane, William Mair of Seattle. Jones Hall,
third floor.
28
Advanced Student Recital, 4:00 p.m., Music
Building.

MARCH
1- 3

4
6

17-18
18
20
22

25
30

31

Brown & Haley Lectures, 8:00 p.m. Jones
Hall. Professor Philip M. Hauser, Sociologist,
University of Chicago. Subject: "The Population
Explosion". Complimentary to Public.
Senior Recital, 8:15 p.m. Recital Hall, Music
Building.
Norwegian Festival (Fieldhouse)
American Music Concert, sponsored by the
SAl, 4:00 p.m. Recital Hall, Music Building.
Tickets at door.
UPS sponsored High School Debate Tournament. UPS Campus. Complimentary to Public.
Advanced Student Recital.
.li:nior Music Recital, 4:00 p.m., Recital Hall,
Music Building.
UPS Tacoma Symphony, 8:15 p.m.
First
Methodist Church. Complimentary to Public.
UPS Debate team will entertain the West
Point Discussion Team. UPS Campus.
Advanced Student Recital.
Women's
College
League
Meeting,
UPS
Campus. All women interested in College
invited.
Adelphian Concert Choir Tour Begins.

APRIL
1
2
6

7- 9

Puget Sound Science Fair, UPS Fieldhouse.
7th— 6:00 p.m. to 10:00 p.m.
8th-1 0:00 am, to 10:00 p.m.
9th— 8:00 am, to 12:00 p.m.
12
Chi Omega Art Tea, Student Center at UPS,
2 p.m. to 5 p.m. and 7 p.m. to 9 p.m.
21 to May 5—Art Show Chinese Landscape Painting by
Richard and Mary Davis. Smithsonian Travel
Show—Paintings from Oregon. Jones Hall,
UPS Campus.
22
Adelphian Home Concert, First Methodist
Church, 8:15 p.m. Tickets at the door.
29-30
Spring Play.

MAY
3
8
10
15

JUNE
5

Commencement

SPORTS
FEBRUARY
2
5
6
9
12
13
16
19
20

Basketball
Swimming
Basketball
Basketball
Basketball
Basketball
Basketball
Basketball
Basketball

Game:
Meet:
Game:
Game:
Game:
Game:
Game:
Game:
Game:

SPC at UPS
Western at UPS
Central at UPS
UPS at PLC
Whitworth at UPS
Eastern at UPS
St. Martin's at UPS
Western at UPS
PLC at UPS

MARCH
9-12

W A A Water Show, UPS Pool, Women's Gym.
W A A Water Show UPS Pool, Women's Gym.
UPS Band Concert, 8:15 p.m. First Methodist
Church. Complimentary to Public.

Delta Delta Delta Pansy Ring Tea. UPS Campus.
UPS
Tacoma
Symphony,
First
Methodist
Church, 8:15 p.m. Complimentary to Public.
Choral
Society
Concert,
First
Methodist
Church, 4:00 p.m. Complimentary to Public.
Alumni-Senior Banquet
Advanced Student Organ Recital, 4:00 p.m.
Recital Hall, Music Building, UPS Campus.

High School Class A Basketball Tournament
UPS Fieldhouse

APRIL
1- 2 W A A Water Show, UPS Pool

